Introduction
Animal research and recent human neuroimaging studies (Wang et al., 2005; Urry et al., 2006; Liberzon et al., Psychoneuroendocrinology (2009) 34, 694-704 
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2007) have drawn attention to the role of the amygdala, ventral medial prefrontal cortex (vmPFC) and hippocampus as regions critically involved in both emotional/fear processing and regulation of the hypothalamic pituitary adrenal (HPA) axis (Herman et al., 2005; Urry et al., 2006) . Activation of the HPA axis in response to stressors (physiological or psychological disturbances perceived to threaten an organism's homeostasis) leads to a cascade of molecular events resulting in the production of glucocorticoids: cortisol in humans and corticosterone in rodents (Herman and Seroogy, 2006; Bremner, 2006) . The HPA axis maintains a strong diurnal glucocorticoid rhythm, which peaks in the first 30 min after awakening and falls throughout the remainder of the day to negligible amounts during the evening nadir (Clow et al., 2004; Herman and Seroogy, 2006) . The amount of cortisol released at the peak of the diurnal cycle can be similar to the amount released during a stress response (Herman and Seroogy, 2006) .
Cortisol is involved in modulating many beneficial processes relevant to stress-related situations (Charney, 2004) . However, prolonged or repeated stress has been associated with cognitive impairment and structural brain changes (McEwen, 2002; Lupien et al., 2002; Charney, 2004; McEwen, 2005; Radley and Morrison, 2005; Oei et al., 2006) .
Both stress and fear processes are interrelated as they are modulated both by overlapping neuroanatomical regions, such as the amygdala, hippocampus and prefrontal cortex and secreted products including cortisol. Indeed, prolonged exposure to stress hormones and limbic activity elicited under conditions of chronic stress may result in increased arousal to novel stimuli, and the generation of memories of fear (Miller and McEwen, 2006) . Extensive animal literature has indicated that the influence of particular limbic centers on HPA axis functioning is ''region and stressor specific'' (Herman et al., 2005) . In humans, physical stressors such as electric shock and psychological stressors (e.g. mental arithmetic) can activate the HPA axis, eliciting a cortisol response; however reliable associations between specific psychological stressors and HPA axis activation remains unclear, particularly in regards to emotion inducing stimuli (Kemeny and Dickerson, 2004) .
Psychiatric illnesses including post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) and depression are frequently associated with dysregulated diurnal cortisol rhythm (McEwen, 2002; Sotres-Bayon et al., 2004; Clow et al., 2004; Neylan et al., 2005; Risbrough and Stein, 2006; Herman and Seroogy, 2006; Rauch et al., 2006; Mackenzie et al., 2007) . With exceptions, many PTSD patients exhibit both hypocortisolemia and increased suppression of cortisol following dexamethasone administration as compared to healthy controls (Yehuda et al., 1991; Young and Breslau, 2004; Olff et al., 2006; Bierer et al., 2006) . In contrast, depressed patients often demonstrate both chronic diurnal hypercortisolemia and less dexamethasone suppression of cortisol relative to healthy subjects (Kathol et al., 1989; Holsboer, 2000; Yehuda, 2002; McEwen, 2005) .
In addition to and not unrelated to their regulation of the HPA axis, the amygdala, mPFC and hippocampus are known to play key roles in the processing of emotional (including fear) stimuli in the present study and in others (Lane et al., 1997; Gur et al., 2002; Taylor et al., 2003; Phan et al., 2004; Britton et al., 2006; Dannlowski et al., 2007) . Furthermore, patients with psychiatric disorders, and anxiety disorders specifically, demonstrate aberrant fronto-limbic neural activity as documented by a large number of neuroimaging studies (Rauch et al., 2006) . To date, however, only a few studies have begun linking these endocrine and neuroimaging findings in patient (Bonne et al., 2003; Liberzon et al., 2007) and healthy (Wang et al., 2005; Urry et al., 2006) populations. Urry et al. (2006) demonstrated in older adults an inverse relationship between the diurnal cortisol rhythm (sampled for 1 week prior to scanning) and BOLD activation in regions such as the amygdala in response to emotionally negative pictures. The present study therefore, though distinct, builds upon the previous work by Urry et al. (2006) to assess the relationship between the amplitude of daily cortisol release and activation in limbic brain regions (amygdala, mPFC, hippocampus/ parahippocampus and hypothalamus) in response to emotionally negative, stress-related images of the WTC attacks in healthy participants. In accordance with prior findings in humans (Urry et al., 2006) and animals (Diamond et al., 1992; Herman et al., 2005; Herman and Mueller, 2006) we hypothesized that the hippocampus and vmPFC will demonstrate a negative correlation with an index of diurnal salivary cortisol and that the amygdala will demonstrate a positive correlation.
Materials and methods

Subjects
18 healthy right-handed subjects, 11 male and 7 female, average age of 31 (S.D. 8.8) participated in fMRI scanning as part of this research study. All subjects were present in New York City at the time of the World Trade Center attacks, but were not directly exposed to the disaster (all subjects were greater than 2 miles from the WTC site on 9/11/2001.) No subject had a current or prior diagnosis of PTSD or any other psychiatric disorder, as assessed by Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV (SCID). Additionally, no subject was taking any medication. Subjects were recruited through advertisements placed in newspapers and flyers distributed throughout New York. All subjects gave informed consent prior to scanning. This study was approved by the New York Presbyterian Hospital--Weill/Cornell Institutional Review Board. Subjects were scanned an average of 939 days (S.D. 209) after the 9/ 11 attacks.
Study design and stimuli
Subjects participated in a single scanning session consisting of five runs. Each run included six blocks. During each block, eight full-color images corresponding to one (of six) experimental condition were individually presented. Each image was presented only once. Image stimulus conditions were as follows: the World Trade Center (WTC) attack; New York City (NYC) unrelated to the attack; the Vietnam War (VIE); suburbs (SUB); countryside (COU); and scrambled images (SCR) (Fig. 1) . Scrambled images were created from meaningful images using a MATLAB algorithm that rearranged groups of pixels, preventing recognition while pre-serving basic visual properties. Images related to the September 11th World Trade Center attack were used as stress-related, threatening stimuli. Comparison stimuli were used to control for non-emotional content and lowlevel visual characteristics. For each condition, there were 40 different images presented in six blocks over the course of the experiment. Presentation order of blocks was pseudorandomized to control for time/order effects. Each image was presented for 2000 ms with an average interstimulus interval of 2800 ms during which a fixation cross was presented. There was a resting inter-block interval of 28.8 s. After each image appeared on the screen, subjects were asked to press a button located under their right index finger to indicate that the subject had seen the image. The task engagement of this response was used to indicate in scanner subject participation and to assess condition effects. Separate paired t-tests were calculated to assess differences in reaction times across conditions. Presentation of the stimuli was controlled by the Integrated Functional imaging System (IFIS; MRI Devices Inc., Gainesville, FL) in coordination with Eprime software (Psychology Software Tools Inc., Pittsburg, PA).
Following the scan, 17 of 18 subjects rated the valence of the stimuli presented to them during MRI scanning, using a seven-point scale, ranging from negative three (most negative) to positive three (most positive) with negative and positive valences represented, respectively, by negative and positive numbers.
Cortisol collection and analysis
Cortisol samples were collected using cotton swabs (Sarstedt, Newton, NC). Subjects were instructed to place the cotton swab in their mouths for approximately 2 min until saliva had accumulated in the cotton. The swab was then placed inside of a plastic tube for storage. Four cortisol samples were collected on each of 3 days. Subjects were asked to collect saliva immediately upon waking (WU), 30 min following their wake up (WU+30), and at 1700 h and 2000 h later that day. Subjects recorded the actual time that they took the sample. According to (Hellhammer et al., 2007) measuring the cortisol values on 3 separate days provides a reliable trait measure of cortisol. Saliva samples were then stored at À70 8C prior to analysis. Analysis of salivary cortisol was performed by a research laboratory at Weill/Cornell Medical Center using a salivary cortisol enzyme immunoassay kit. Optical density was read on a standard plate reader at 450 (Salimetrics LLC, State College, PA). Each sample was divided into two wells and assayed twice in order to ensure reliability of the sample. signifies the average of the minimum value among the last two cortisol samples taken for each of the 3 days. This index reflects the daily excursion of cortisol level over a normal day, and is sensitive to both a high wake up value and/or a low evening value. This diurnal cortisol index was entered as the covariate of interest in image analysis.
Image acquisition
Image data were acquired with a GE Signa 3 T MRI-scanner (max gradient strength 40 mT/m, max gradient slew rate 150 T/(m/s)) (General Electric Company, Waukesha, Wis.). T1 weighted whole-brain anatomical images were acquired using a spoiled gradient recalled acquisition sequence (resolution 0.9375 mm Â 0.9375 mm Â 1.5 mm). After shimming to maximize homogeneity, a series of 3 T fMRI scans were collected using a gradient echo echo-planar imaging (EPI) sequence (TR = 1200; TE = 30; flip angle = 708; FoV = 240 mm; 15 slices; 5 mm thickness with 1 mm inter-slice space; matrix = 64 Â 64), with a modified z-shimming algorithm to reduce susceptibility artifact at the base of the brain (Gu et al., 2002) . For co-registration purpose, a reference T1 weighted anatomical image with the same axial slice placement and thickness as the EPI images was also acquired (256 Â 256 matrix size, 5 mm in thickness, 1 mm gap, TE/ TR = 14/500 ms).
Image processing and analysis
Functional image processing was conducted using customized Statistical Parametric Mapping (SPM) software (Frackowiack et al., 2004) and consisted of the following steps: reconstruction of EPI functional images using modified GE reconstruction software with off-resonance phase correction, slice-timing correction and Hanning-window apodization; extraction of physiological fluctuations such as cardiac and respiratory cycles from EPI image sequence (Frank et al., 2001) ; manual AC-PC re-orientation of all anatomical and EPI images; realignment of EPI images to Figure 1 Example of stimuli used in the present study.
correct for slight head movement between scans based on intracranial voxels (data sets with movement of greater than 1/3 voxel over the study session were excluded); coregistration of functional EPI images to the corresponding high-resolution anatomical image, based on rigid body transformation parameters of the reference T1 weighted anatomical image to the latter for each individual subject; stereotactic normalization to a standardized coordinate space (Montreal Neurological Institute 152 brain average T1-template [ICBM152_T1]) based on the high-resolution anatomical image; and spatial smoothing with an isotropic Gaussian kernel (FWHM = 7.5 mm) to increase signal-tonoise ratio.
A two-state voxel-wise correlational analysis (Kherif et al., 2002) was performed to evaluate the relationship between the relative cortisol level change and the average BOLD response per condition. First, a voxel-wise multiple linear regression model was employed at the individual subject level. This was comprised of the regressor of interest (stimulus onset times convolved with a prototypical hemodynamic response function) and covariates of no interest, the temporal first-order derivative of the principal regressors, global fluctuations, physiological fluctuations, realignment parameters, and scanning periods. The temporal global fluctuation estimated as the mean intensity within brain region of each volume was removed through proportional scaling, and an AR(1) model of the time course was used to accommodate temporal correlation in consecutive scans. Effects at every brain voxel were estimated using the EM (expectation maximization) algorithm, which resulted in a set of contrast images of condition-specific effects for each subject (including the effect of each condition vs. rest and the effects of between-condition comparisons), which were entered into the second stage group level fixed-effects correlational analysis to assess the within-group effect sizes of the key hypotheses. Second, a voxel-wise correlational analysis using a multiple regression model in an ANCOVA setting at the group level was performed, with the condition-specific BOLD response as the dependent variable, the diurnal cortisol index as the independent variable, and specific demographic factors (age, gender, days from September 11th, 2001) incorporated as covariates of no interest.
A voxel-wise inference at the group level was then drawn according to Gaussian random field theory, focusing on the following a priori regions of interest (ROIs): bilateral amygdala, hippocampus/parahippocampus, vmPFC and hypothalamus. Except for the hypothalamus mask (which was generated in-house: see supplementary materials) ROI's were defined based on standard Automated Anatomical Labeling (AAL) masks created by the Neurofunctional Imaging Group (Tzourio-Mazoyer et al., 2002) with the vmPFC mask incorporating bilateral ventromedial, orbitofrontal, and anterior cingulate AAL regions. For these a priori ROIs, correlations were considered significant if their initial voxel-wise p-values were less than 0.001 and family-wise error corrected p-values of the peaks within the ROIs were less than 0.05. For regions outside the above ROIs, the correlations were considered significant if both the uncorrected voxel-wise p-values and the corrected p-values of the peaks were less than 0.001. (Fig. 2) . Peak values in the morning and nadir in the evening are in accord with the wellestablished normal pattern (Smyth et al., 1997; Clow et al., 2004) . A plot of the four collection times averaged across all participants demonstrates that the collection times captured the morning cortisol peak as well as the fall throughout the remainder of the day (Supplementary Fig. 3 ). Figure 2 This image depicts the range of each subject's diurnal cortisol rhythm. The morning maximum value, is the average of the maximum cortisol value (either the wake up or wake up plus 30 min samples) for each of the 3 days. The evening minimum is the average of either 5 p.m. or 8 p.m. sample (whichever had the lowest cortisol level) from each of the 3 days. This plot demonstrates the expected decline in the level of salivary cortisol across the day. A priori regions of interest including: bilateral amygdala; bilateral ventral hippocampus; vmPFC; and hypothalamus, were corrected for multiple comparisons over the volume of the particular brain area in selected conditions/contrasts of interest and were statistically significant with an initial threshold of p uncorrected <0.001 followed by a family-wise error less than .05. All coordinates are reported in MNI space. 
Amygdala and hippocampus/ parahippocampus
There was a negative correlation between bilateral amygdalar activity and the diurnal cortisol index most notable in the WTCvSCR contrast. Specifically, the WTCvSCR contrast was statistically more negative than all other conditions versus SCR in the right amygdala statistically more negative than the COUvSCR contrast in all ROI's within the medial temporal lobe and statistically more negative than the VIEvSCR contrast in the left hippocampus/parahippocampus (Fig. 3) . This negative correlation was also present bilaterally in the amygdala and hippocampus/parahippocampus in the WTC stand-alone (vs. rest) condition. It was present in the VIEvSCR contrast (bilaterally) and VIE stand-alone (on the left). Of all the stand-alone conditions (SUB, COU, VIE, WTC, NYC and SCR) only WTC and VIE -the two conditions designed to be emotionally negative -demonstrated a significant negative correlation between amygdalar activity and the diurnal cortisol index.
With regard to the hippocampus, the WTCvSCR and NYCvSCR contrasts demonstrated significant inverse correlations between bilateral ventral hippocampi and the diurnal cortisol index. Of note, these findings are driven in part by a significant positive correlation between diurnal cortisol index and the SCR stand-alone condition.
vmPFC
The stand-alone conditions, WTC and NYC, demonstrated negative correlations between activity in vmPFC (specifically the subgenual cingulate) and the diurnal cortisol index.
Hypothalamus
The stand-alone conditions, WTC, NYC, SCR, COU and SUB all demonstrated significant negative correlations between activation in hypothalamus and the diurnal cortisol index.
Non-correlational fMRI activations
Although the focus of this paper is on the relation between cortisol and brain activity, it is important to note that bilateral amygdala and hippocampus demonstrated increased BOLD activity in response to WTC imagery as compared to rest.
Discussion
Behavioral results
As expected, participants rated WTC images as significantly more negative than all other image type except VIE images. Participants also responded significantly more slowly to WTC images than to all other image types. Previous studies have demonstrated slowed reaction time when contrasting negative and neutral images, which may reflect a greater cognitive load due to both visualization of complex scenes and the associated cognitive demand and interference associated with increasing emotional content (Britton et al., 2006 ; Figure 3 Medial temporal lobe BOLD activity correlations with derived cortisol index for each experimental condition. (I) Statistical parametric map ( p uncorrected < 0.001; overlaid onto T1 canonical axial sections z = À21 to z = À9) showing positive (yellow) and negative (blue) correlations in BOLD activity between the WTC (vs. SCR) contrast and the derived diurnal cortisol index. Note the significant negative correlations in bilateral amygdala and hippocampus. (II) Effect size plots show the correlation with the diurnal cortisol index for each medial temporal lobe ROI maximum z given for each experimental condition (vs. SCR). *Conditions, which differ significantly ( p corrected < 0.05) from the WTC condition in that ROI. Note that in the right amygdala, the negative correlation with derived cortisol index is significantly stronger for WTC than for all other conditions; this general pattern holds true in other medial temporal lobe ROI's seen above. z Peak voxel within [R or L] amygdala proper was plotted, rather than another local maxima
[coordinates] technically within the ROI, but located in the amygdale/hippocampal border zone. Glascher et al., 2007) . Taken together, these behavioral findings indicate that participants perceived the WTC images as emotionally negative.
Correlational data 4.2.1. Amygdala and hippocampus/parahippocampus
The primary result of this study consists of the negative correlation between bilateral both amygdalar and hippocampal/parahippocampal brain activity induced by WTC images and the diurnal cortisol index, a measure of HPA axis functioning. This indicates that subjects who typically demonstrate a greater amplitude of diurnal cortisol have less brain activation within the amygdala and hippocampus in response to emotionally negative, stress-related images. This negative correlation in bilateral medial temporal lobe limbic regions was consistently present when the WTC images were contrasted with the resting state, with scrambled images (a lowlevel visual control condition), and in contrast to a high-level control condition, COU, consisting of images judged most pleasant by subjects. When contrasted with other high-level control conditions (NYC, VIE and SUB), findings were significant unilaterally.
Examining the pattern of amygdalar and hippocampal/ parahippocampal activity during each condition (vs. SCR) as shown in Fig. 3 , it can be seen that the statistically most negative medial temporal lobe correlations with the diurnal cortisol index occurred as expected during the WTC condition, with the correlation weakening in association with progression from more aversive control conditions (VIE and NYC, which for reasons discussed below likely had contextual ''bleed-over'' effects from the WTC condition) to less aversive or pleasant control conditions (SCR, SUB, COU). The retention of significant findings in the right amygdala and left hippocampus/parahippocampus in the WTCvVIE contrast suggests that indeed the WTC images likely had greater emotional significance to study participants (none of whom were Vietnam veterans) because of their temporal and spatial proximity to the WTC attacks. In the case of the WTCvNYC contrast, that only the right amygdala demonstrated statistical significance suggests that images of New York City, especially when presented in close temporal proximity to WTC images, may have had negative emotional associations, reminding subjects (all of whom were New Yorkers) of the World Trade Center attacks, and potential future New York targets. This may relate to a more general process by which emotional meaning (WTC images) can generalize into neutral stimuli that are related to negative stimuli, as occurs in animals during aversive contextual conditioning (Siegmund and Wotjak, 2007) and in humans with anxiety disorders including PTSD (Felmingham et al., 2003) .
Our findings of an inverse relationship between daily cortisol excursion and medial temporal lobe activity can be understood with reference to previous animal and human neuroimaging studies examining the relationship between cortisol and brain activation. In accordance with the findings of a reciprocal relationship between hippocampal activation and cortisol level de Leon et al. (1997) reported that administration of an exogenous bolus of hydrocortisone caused a bilateral reduction in hippocampal glucose uptake in healthy controls, as measured by [18F]-2-fluoro-deoxy-D-glucose positron emission tomography (FDG-PET). Electrical stimulation of the subiculum, CA1, CA2 and anterior regions of the hippocampus in humans has been shown to suppress plasma corticosteroid levels (Rubin et al., 1966) . It can also be seen in the context of other work (Diamond et al., 1992) which documents that in mice, at high levels of glucocorticoids, there is a decrease in the number of primed burst potentiation in the CA1 region of the hippocampus. In particular, despite methodological differences, the present results are concordant with a prior study by Urry et al. (2006) in which subjects were asked to modulate felt emotion in response to negative images. An inverse relationship was found between the slope of diurnal cortisol and activation in limbic regions including the amygdala. These findings were interpreted as indicating that in healthy subjects, steeper daily cortisol slopes -considered to be the healthy and normative response -were associated with less amygdalar activity in response to negative stimuli. Similarly, we interpret the findings of the present study as reflecting the healthy response profile of the participants to emotional stimuli.
Studies of other populations, though not completely analogous, may support this model. In humans, administration of exogenous cortisol was preventative of the later development of PTSD symptoms in patients treated in an intensive care unit. Aerni et al., 2004; Soravia et al., 2006) Although it is not clear to what extent long-term cortisol administration mimics physiologically increased levels of diurnal salivary cortisol, this study adds an important perspective to behavioral changes that result from a prolonged increase in the level of glucocorticoids.
In another study Liberzon et al. (2007) , identified a relationship between plasma cortisol level sampled before and after each of ten scans and brain activation elicited by emotional imagery. In particular, the rostral anterior cingulate, posterior cingulate and superior temporal gyrus demonstrated a relationship with pre-scan cortisol levels in healthy trauma-exposed individuals. An earlier single photon emission computed tomography (SPECT) study demonstrated an inverse correlation between bilateral vmPFC activity (at rest) and morning cortisol levels in healthy trauma-exposed participants (Bonne et al., 2003) .
The somewhat paradoxical finding that increased amygdala activity correlates with a decreased amplitude of salivary cortisol may relate to the highly coupled connection between the amygdala and hippocampus, both at the neuronal level and functionally in their regulation of the HPA axis, which may allow for the activity of one to influence firing in the other in the context of greater amplitudes of the diurnal cortisol secretion.
Hypothalamus and vmPFC
Correlation of diurnal cortisol index and activation of the hypothalamus and vmPFC (subgenual cingulate) was significant in the WTC and NYC stand-alone conditions, but was not present after correction for low-level visual processing (WTCvSCR and NYCvSCR contrasts). This indicates that the daily amplitude of cortisol may not be specifically related to response to emotional probes in healthy individuals as operationalized in this study, in these regions. It should be noted, however, that there was a trend towards a positive correlation between daily cortisol index and a different region of vmPFC (15, 33, À18) ( p < 0.145) for the WTCvSCR contrast. Despite not reaching statistical significance, this trend is of interest in the context of previous neuroimaging studies revealing a reciprocal relationship between the medial PFC and meso-temporal limbic cortices (Rauch et al., 2006) . In relation to the current findings, this reciprocal relationship between the ventral medial PFC and meso-temporal limbic cortices may represent a greater top-down modulation of meso-temporal reactivity to stress-related stimuli in individuals who have greater amplitudes of cortisol over the course of the day. This finding is anatomically and perhaps functionally distinct from the other mPFC site identified by the stand-alone WTC and NYC conditions. 4.2.3. Potential mechanism relating the diurnal cortisol response and brain activation from the perspective of molecular and behavioral neuroscience The central nervous system both regulates and is affected by activity of the HPA axis. In addition to mediating negative feedback effects on the HPA axis (de Leon et al., 1997) , these receptors are present within the medial prefrontal cortex (mPFC), hippocampus, and amygdala--three limbic centers known to modulate the stress response (Reul and de Kloet, 1985; Fuxe et al., 1985; Ahima and Harlan, 1990; Herman, 1993; Herman et al., 2005) . The differing affinities and localizations of the MR and GR suggests a mechanism by which the usual day cortisol level might have a different effect on regulation of the HPA axis and associated limbic centers than cortisol secreted in response to a stressor (Sapolsky et al., 1984; Herman et al., 1995; De Kloet et al., 1998; Herman and Mueller, 2006) . In addition these receptors may become downregulated, be differentially expressed, or contain polymorphisms further altering the relationship between plasma cortisol levels and brain activity (Meyer et al., 2001) . The interaction of genetic polymorphisms with an individual's experience of stressful life events can predispose an individual to psychiatric illness (Caspi et al., 2003; DeRijk and de Kloet, 2005) .
As to the mechanisms of action of glucocorticoids on the brain, cortisol would be expected both to modulate gene transcription and to initiate signaling cascades at the plasma membrane as recently identified (Johnson et al., 2005) . In relation to emotional processing, the diurnal rhythm of cortisol may be involved in the development and maintenance of a physiological set point, from which stress-induced limbic activity and cortisol changes modulate phasic neurobehavioral responses. In this model, the diurnal cortisol rhythm could act centrally to prime the neural circuits that terminate the HPA stress response, as has been shown previously in animal models Jacobson et al., 1988) .
Limitations
As discussed above, the relationship between cortisol and associated brain regions that contribute to HPA axis regulation is bi-directional. Underlying molecular and genetic processes may also contribute to the complex association between cortisol secretion and regional brain responses. The temporal and spatial resolution of fMRI, and the cortisol measurements employed (meant to address the usual diurnal range) preclude interpretations about direct interactions or causality. In regard to the methods, it is a limitation of this manuscript that two awakening cortisol samples were collected as opposed to three as indicated by (Hellhammer et al., 2007) . This was not required of the study participants in order to increase subject compliance and decrease burden.
Conclusions
This study's findings contribute to an understanding of the neuro-physiological stress response profile associated with the amplitude of the diurnal cortisol secretion. The primary focus of this manuscript is to determine the healthy relationship between diurnal cortisol rhythmicity and the BOLD response.
The present results suggest that a greater daily cortisol excursion is associated with less responsiveness of limbic regions associated with both the stress and fear response, perhaps mediated by enhanced ventral medial PFC modulation. The specific interrelation between cortisol and brain activity in these limbic centers can be examined in follow-up studies, and may be important in increasing our understanding of the role and consequences of diurnal cortisol variation in both healthy adaptation and psychiatric disorders. Knowledge of diurnal cortisol secretion and associated brain response profile may distinguish subjects who could be at increased risk of developing a future psychiatric disorder, PTSD in particular, through its relationship to fear/stress circuit activity.
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